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0.lnhoduction

This paper will explore, albeit-in a p"tti:l *"y,.g-e_problem of replying to highly criticalreviews sudt as that tendered by i{uddleston (198d) *,iin r"rp"ct to Halliday,s (19g5a)Introduction to Functiotul Gmmmar- Huddleston't oi.;Ji"r io u.rua"y,s analysis of Theme inEnglish will be takel 
-as point of departure and crrnsidered in some detail. Evidence will bepresented that Haltiday's analysis is in fact a lr"ry ,"rponsible one as far as discourseconsiderations are concerned and that Huddteston', 

'oitiq.r" 
is based on a seriousmisrepresentation of Halliday's views. so serious a misreaaing raises l""ruo", about thefuictionality of dismissive reviews such as Huddleston's as far as negotiating understanding inhe dirjpline is crrncemed. The paper wilt open ;t;;;f *nr"rr.,,"tising the disctrssion inthese institutional terms.

1. The Dismissal genre

Huddleston's review falls into a genre of scholarly critique whictr was popularised in linguisticsduring the 1960's "r 
.pT! of _chomsky's so-cailed revorution 

l\gwmeyer 19g0, 1986). Keyexemplars are found in Postal (19u, ig6fi; Newmeyer iigs0,arszl diirsses oral implemen-tations of the genre. The basic argumentative strategy in this iair.irr"i;;", 
involvesrecasting another's work in one's o*n terms (usualli'under. the guise of i*p,, making'intelligible' or 'explicit' what another sctrolar must have tn"rnt) ""a ii". ,**r{, it absurd

ilt$.1Tff" 
to one's own 'in-house' criteria. The overatl idmlcgical tunction oi *," genre is

liji,Silt"strate 
publicly that theoretical foundations of a discrcurse are fundamentally

ii' to reassure colleagues that one's own discrcurse is not ctrailenged by this potentiallysubversive discourse in any way.

iii' to undermine the institutional. position of subjects interpellated by the flaweddisourse (with reqpect to assessment,-appoinh-nent, pnrrnotiott, d*r*i.. iresenauons,publication, programmes of study, iesearctr r"riaing, ,executive, poritiorrr, inter_diriplinary work etc.).

Huddleston's review has been a very successful one in all three r€spects, especially in Australia,whatever his intentions when deciding to-participate in the dismissat genre (whictr may havebeen quite honorable ones, though potiti.atiy naive as *ill L "rg,red in section 5 below). Thispap.er. will focus on iust one asPect of his co-opting argumentaf,v" ,tratugy - ru, t ""r-ent ofHalliday's interpretation of rheme; the argummtation is however illustra-iive of the approach
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developed by Huddleston throughout his review (for a detailed reply see Matthiessen & Martin191). The key quotation mns aslottows:

It is not g"-. that 'point of departure, or ,starting point, can sustain aninterpretation that is independent'oi ry;;. fr-.r*"" - that the theme is thepoint of deparhrre for the message in a'more signino"t *n* tn* thJ of beingthe first element. This leaves.rs trith *te m"atfi"g of Theme as what the clauseis conerned with or about - an interpreation rei*?rcea when Halliday writes ofthat teapot-r!r..d*l gaw t_? you, auit, for exampl";]i;;;"'iiloXt,J rheme('now about $a1 teapot:)'in.. n" m"rp""t"i." of thenre (or topic, as it ismore often called) as what the clause is auo,iris "it** a famitiar one - but it issurely not an interpretation that can be consistently associated in English withthe initial element. I can't mate any ser;'.idl"-r9g that Norhr'ng wilt xtisfygou, you courd buy a bar of chrcorak likr- *i, 1r, ia befure *, ioi"kp-ol*, r"tus assurne, to someone bom after the war), rh nr,, i lailacy in- y;r'orgument ,are respectively about 'nothing', 'you' and ,there;. These L" "i"-*8.y "r,afamiliar 
{nes-9r 3gmple and it ir'tlorrpto,n"ii. or'*," r".t J a.r"e""leteouoto above that Hariday does not atternpito forestall objections like this. He doesin fact expricitry anaryse existentiar tnerer-i-rheme (e.g. pp. 46, 6s, 9g).(Huddleston 19gg:15g)

This passage is open to two very plausible readings, whicrr will_be presented informally by wayof introduction to th-e PaPer "t lhir stage. The riit'migrrt ue gtossed as the iaetio.at reading.This reading tracks *re 'togjc'of Huddrlton,s argument as foilows:
'logic' (ideational reading):

"It is not dear that 'point of departure,means more than crcming first,therefore Theme (what 'we'cail topic) means what the clause is about,but topics don,t atways come first je.i. "o*iig, ji, thoe ),as Ha'iday wet knows and can't enen be uonlrla io acknowredge(he eve. goes so far as to actuaty arnryse tnere irn*u in print)."
The critical manoeuwe is that between steps one and two in this precis. Huddleston argues thathe does not find the.notion that 'point of departure;.*r'io"" than coming first clear. At nopoint in the review does he diruis whv he a'oes not ft"d,ilt;;.tion clear. This supposed lack ofdarity is the basis for his reappropriition of Hallidayr il;" as topic (with fopic meaningwhat the clause is about), wructr Huba,o,,:i goes on,to criti-eue. 

.fn symlar), the logical strategyis one of deft reappropriation followed by a more leisurely reductio ad absurdum - a textualstrategy on which the dismissal genre depends (;;i." 3.1 below for a more detaileddeconstruction)' 
{jttroul deft rJappropriation ;""h ;;;u time would t".,e to be spent@ntexhralising and thm rebutting thi'posiuon ueinq Juq;; this woutd ."k; iiimpossibte todismiss an entire discourse in thelpae'J a sfrort review.

Passages zudr as those quoted above * 
1T.:p". toequally plausibJe-_interpersonal readings.The rhetoricar flavour of the Huddreston quotation ".r, u" ro,6ered as fonows:

'rhetoric' (interpersonal reading) :

'I can't make any.sense of what you,re saying,
anyway, why don t you use q,r terms?
Iy* did yo.rld s€eyou were wrong.
Yoyre just being witfuily ionoclastic;
and how ctn you be so penersely blaant about it?,

The tone' which abounds in this and other instances of the dismissar genre, is that ofexasperated abuse' The scholar being critiqued is **t"ra"a as an irresponsibte adolescent,going their own way for no good r€asoi "tl'ro p"tll.p;-d;;;g immature. Taken at fae value,
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the rhetoric of the dismissal.genle is apparently designed to publicly embarrass a scholar{perhaps by way of encouraging them t6-see dre right)] combined with the reappropriationgambit exemplified above ho-weier its overwhelmini irect is simpry to frustrate and alienate0re rhotar ot rhol^n in question - "i tirn", reducin! d.';; silence, in some cases alienatingthem from the discioline<ompletely. -J.on-*ioi provoking the same tone of exasperated
lbuse by way of teity. ftd "."'u.-rittr" doubt tuf*rrriJo"ble personal and professionaldamage has been accrrmplished by means of the- aism-isJ genre, although this is the leastlikely of their effects to-be docu;*t"J sympathetically by mainstream historians such asNewmeyer (crrntrast.Hymes.ana-rou,ght tigzittgSl), ; uuiusuat attempt to set straight thehistory of American stnrcttrralism fr,om"a non-hegenrori. poritio"l.

lTheme in English

Halliday's interpretati?l o{ft?"9 itt E"gl]* needs to. be approac}red from the perspectives ofboth how Theme is realised and of wnat finas_of meanings ii'constnrcts. These oiitt ue taken upin turn in this section of the paper in order to demonstratl*," J"ptlr of HuddlestorLs misreadingas well as his failure t",?99:tj i.-"ny way the td";;ti;;g"; schoor and systemic functionarliterature (see Davidse (1987) ror disorssi,on of the "rrirriti"r-Gween Halliday,s work and thatof the Prague Sctrool).

2.1 Manifestation

Halliday (1985a) offers the.following as a general ctraracterisation of the way in whictr Themeis grammaticalised in English:

As a general guide, the Theme can be identified as that element whicfr comes infirst position in the clause. we have already indicated that this is not how thecategory of Theme is defined. (Halliday 19g5a:39)

Halliday's first point in other words is that English makes use of sequence to realise thegrammatical function Theme' In this respect rngtistr contrasts with a language like Tagalogwhich uses the particre ang to grammati"ti* il*r"r, ,r," ""g ph?* in Tagarog typicallycomes last in a dause, but may appeat in any qosiuol gce aig mari.s ttre themJirespective of
ffHiarufce 

(Martin 1es3i' nltiaav's analvsis of rheme fi ruusnated ir i-t b"il* (rhemes

1. The toothed whares are found worrd-wide in great numbers.

il"t'ffrr:llllif,:r:t'"" ol factorv shlps bv Japan and rhe ussR intensiried

*;5*a"ffi.t:ffij."t 
ysats' whales have been of commerciat interest for meat, oit,

h addition Halliday distinguishes between marked and unmarked rheme, depending on MooD.In declarative dauses for Cxample the textual function rr*."-"*rnates witti tr," iiit""poro*rfrmction subject in the uruna*e4."*;^"rt "o nr*;;rot-a where Thenre conflates with anAdiunct' complement gr.rreaicatots lpreceaing the subirt). a n *,o example of an unmarkedTheme is given in 4 berow lexampits t:l {* ur;;i#;J 'nmarked Themes); rre initiar
m::o*n 

phrase realising the Adj,nct in 5 preced& oeluuiea *d ;;;"ri; a marked

4. Theme/Subject Rheme
concentrated on the slow-moving Right whales.
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Rheme
,inafi.g started with the Basques using sailing vessels
and row boats.

Unlike English, Tagalog distinguishes between marked and unmarked Theme by realising

nnmarked Theme last and marked Theme first in the clause; an ang PtoaT^T first position in

the clause is linked to the rest of the clause with the 'inversion marker'ay (schachter & otanes

1972:48*493; Martin 1983).

one furttrer aspect of Halliday's interpretation of Theme that needs to be reviewed here is his

zuggestion that different tJP€s of F='" Joi"i"g from diff-erent metafunction'al ccmponents in

the grammar need to Ue rftnisea. 1o tnis Pofrl, the.kinds of Theme considered have all been

experiential in origin 
-lni"tntnea-whal,a,'the 

introduction of factory..sltips ?y-!:,po" 
anil he

uss& for one thousrtnd yars, the!, auo-ut I'oooAD ' Halliday ref-ers tothese as toPical Themes'

ln addition Halliday'*"f"t ,iay for interpersonal Themes (expressions of MODALITY'

ATTITUDE, VOCATION, MOOD or POLARITY *t i"tt precede topical Thernes) and textual Themes

(connectives of various types). Theme in other words gives a metafunctional preview of the

various strands of meaning that are mapped together " n: multi-tiered firnctiond structure

Haltiday employs. Examples of topiJ.i, teitual (singte underlined) and topical' and

interpersonal (double unaeriined) and lopical Themes resPectively are given in 6.8 below and

outlined schematically in Table 1.

6. David Griggs served us a smorgasbord of ideas from out west'

T.Hgwgygt we have to note a possible down-side as well'

8.-Maybg that is rubbing otf in other areas'

Table 1: Examples of textual, interpersonal and topical Theme

Tagalog provides another Poi"t 9f PY""t 
with English as far as the realisation of differmt

types of Theme is concerned. As in English, textual Themes come first; but a syntagmatic

L'",pf"-*tarity is ;t;p between.inidA position,.*lgu interpersonal Themes succeed a

textual Theme tir a"yi ani final position, *iro" topical Thernes are realised when trnmarked

iM;J" 1990). it ir ti'," topical Theme in Tagalog whidr is marked with cng '

The presence of various qPes of Theme raises the question of how far to extend the concept of

Theme from left .o n*j,fffre English clause. Halliday's su€Bestionis that an effective rule of

thumb is to analyse;;;th" first"topical Theme and siop. This needs to be qualified however

5. Theme/Adjunct
About 1000 A.D.,

TH

wl
nu
Pe
er(
of
hc
RI
Pr

Itr
s(
U
fr
q

2

1
a

served us E sm0r9
of  ideos f rom out  west .

i s  rubb ing  o f f
in  o ther  Ereas .

have to note 6 Dossib le
down-s ide  as  we l l ,

Dov id  6 r iggs

However ,

!  toPicalinterpertonal Ltextual
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with respect to Halliday's association of the textuar metafunction with a wave-rike pattem ofrcalisation (Hallidav tgzga, M;tthil;; tggg, tgg2, fortt,co_i.g). Drawing a line betweenpeak and trough invariauty in..,orrres-rome degree oi *uit ""i"ess and it is for this reason foro<ample that the Prague 
l,togl r"g. r;i"t tgin) treatea m*iu.icative dynamism as a manerof degree (more or leJs rather rdff;o).. For p,'po*-l-;f ;xtuar anarysis and interpretationhowever it generally.Proves morl practical to draw a categorical line between Theme and

ffir:"h;fent 
the wa'"e4; ;ffi;; stratesv wlr be fJrowed throughout the anarvses

In short then Hatliday suqgests that English grammaticalises the Theme function as clauseEequence (initial oosition), asu"guithes--ttween ,rnmarr.Jana -.*"i rt"-"Jalp"r,ai.g o.,MooD' and allows 
1o"'utp"ti&ti-"i,1"Ltpo*nar and textuar crrntributions to the Themefunction' we have "tto "i"a-rh;;ffi; grammaticarisation strategies are Engrish ones andonbast in important ways with those;; il on*-r"ffi*,'r* exampre Tegarog.

12Meaningof Theme

The kind of meaning Theme constructs is glossed by Hailiday using the term ,point of departure,as follows (it is this-aspect of his inierpi"rlrion or i'h;;#r Huddreston finds uncrear).
The Theme is the erement which serves * t" point of departure of the message;it is that with which *re crause is crrncerned. lHuiaay 19g5a:3g)

ln this section of the PaPer evidence wilt be presented whictr indicates that po_int of departuredoes indeed mean something more ,rr" .*r,rnf 
tl-If U";; Frio, (1981/1983)5 work on Themeand method of develo-pment wilt be reviewed'. "llt*t tG!" 0""*, heavly on Fries, work inhis exemplification of the t"--i-ttg or"iiu,nu, as ilustrated in_chapter 3, section 9, ,Thematicinterpretation of a text' and apfr"iait'r lHarriaay rraslii-gz *a g5ildrespecti,,rety;.Neither of these exemplificatiins is actno*ruJlla-irt ti"o.oreston, one very prausibre

ilflT?t}:ffi;ffi.4*' 
il;; 'fi i"'ia"v 

_nE 
';.ply;;t bothered to demoristrate what

Fries'(1981/1983) article is a milestone 
T^f: ir 

the.interpretation of Theme in Engrish isoncemed' His lasting contribution is to present convincing "Jid*"u that the choice of rheme inHalliday's sense is ̂ Jy""1"arfil;.;S considerations.-F"ie; sums up rhis demonstration asfollows (see also Fries forthco#;;;;;er elaboration):

(a) the rexicar materiar praced initiaty within each sentence of a paragraph(i.e. the themes of eacfr rutrt*." oi-" p.""gr"ph) indicates rhe point of departureof the message expressed by that sentence_, and tb) ttre inrormation containedwithin the thernes of at of tire *',rprg-" p"rigr"pi creates the method ofdevelopment of that paragraptr. (Fies 19g3:135)

Fries uses a number of-lgxts in his artide to-exemplify this interpretation of the meaning ofTheme' Two of these wilt be reviewJil. rr,. ririt iJ " p-"e-ph of histori-J lryosition bysbadtey' who is disorssing &r" a""Jopi**r.i ,il" ilff 6ri"oroorr. Fries points out that inhis text droie of Theme;.oil;iloo"ng- with-respect to are6isilJ."il"ii*rr the topicddisarssion, but rather with "*"ili;;t""rd,; A;ffii"t the constitution is the chird ofwisdom and chance-- Tl" * ir o**",."1* g ;Jil;il topicar Themes in bord face(additionar @nvgnti.ns of anarvsis, i*Gry f"ri.d;;l;, ; as noted).
flopical Themes are in.bold face in this text, an! marked topical Jhemes are underrined. ThemeAH:fr?ilHfi"Hf-*1f;11;.t',,ilf,T*f;".^#'initeb,;;ilt",teq)norin
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9. TOPICAL THEMES (marked Themes underlined)

a The Engllsh Constltutlon - that lndescrlbable entity - is a living
th ing,

b growing with the grounh of men,
c and assuming ever-varying forms in accordance with the subtle and complex laws of

human character.
d lt is the child of wisdom and chance.
e The wlse msn ol 1688 moulded it into the shape we know,
f but the chance thal George I could not spoak Engllsh gave it one of its

essential peculiarities - the system of a cabinet independent of the crown and
subordinate to the Prime Minister.
The wlsclom ol Lord Grey saved it from petrification,
and set it upon the path ol democrary.
Then ciance intervened once more.
A lentale soverelgn happened to marry an able and pertinacious man,
and it seemed lihglf that an element which had been quiescent within it for
years - the element of inesponsible administrative porer - was about to
become its predominate characteristic
and change completely the direction of its growth.
But what cfiance oave chance took away.
The Consort perished in his prime,
and the Engllsh Constltution,..., continued its mysterious life
dropping the dead limb with hardly a tremor
as if he had never been. (Fries 1983:72T724)

Fries is particularly concemed with the systematic way in which Theme structures the
opposition of wisdom and dnnce. This opposition is predicted for the text as a whole by dause
9.d and is outlined in Table 2. According to Fries the Themes stmcture the opposition in a manner
whidr is constitutive of the text's metfiod of development.

9.d. IT IS THE CHILD OF WSDOM AND CHANCE.

g
h
i
j
k

I
m
n
o
p
q

'Wisdom'

The wise men of 1688

The wisdom of Lord Grey

'Ghance '

but the chance that George 1...

chance
likely
what chance gave

Table 2: The thematic opposition of wisdom and drance in 9

This particrrlar method of development correLates in an important r€spect with another aqpect of
text 9's discourse structure - its intemal ornjunction (Halliday & Hasan 1975, Martin 1983b,
Martin in press a). Basically Stradey presents two arguments in favor of his thesis that wisdom
and drance sluped the Englistr onstitution. The first is given in 9.e-f;the secqrd is given in 9.gn
(the seqcnd half of the paragraph in fact involves a long elaboration of the second role played
by drance in 9jq). ln eadr argwnent the effect of wisdom is contrasted with the effect of drance.
The first four of the realisations of wisdom and drance as Theme in text 9 key precisely on the
logical manoeuvres just outlined. This interaction between internal conir.nction and droice of
Theme is outlined in Fig. 1.
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Internol conjunct ion Theme

I t

dtrod of devetopment.in text g is rearised.fo:,lrl most part through unmarked Themes (theceptions being the rheme preaicateJ-i*a.y- 
.,e;'"ffi'';, .*nrg gaae ,realising thenrtation of rheme wirh €omt;;;; ilri. r" th; ;#; Fries, texts to be reviewedwever it is the paftem or matiJ rh*tl *rJo il;*;il ier,s method or aevJopment.H :#tLTi#' *:ffi ,***:"- or us na"Jrrisli, "o,,o*,,,,, the rore prayed

nplif-ied n"e um"s] As the anarvsis "*oHT ll,:TY:ll anngunced i"io.";;d thenrprif iedf ivetimes.tu.e:3"1'*;;;u-=**:::il,.iliy"H#"111?tris*
to the other is cnnstmcted nemaucairr;'reao 

?gldr";;ithe rou*r *n"r"iirvornI than in the artier onltul is ryet*J "T,opi.r- rtJi.?Ji"..r,owever the reservationsssed above about oartiortarisi;;;;;+a an arternai;J;;,,'.g of the text which over_the punctuation io treat rn ilr;;ri;';"fr", * " o;j riof,i oirporrr l.

i n p / e .  g .

The vise nen of 1 6 8 8

inp /e .  g .
but the cbance that George I .

fhe visdon of Lord grey

i u p / i .  e .
Then chance

l ikely

But what chance gave

Fig' 1: Interaction of internar conjunction and crroice of Therne in telct tg]
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[Topical Themes are in bold face and marked Themes underrined in [2J.betow; B ctauses appearingbefore their a are taken as marked rh;;, and Theme is noi ar,atysed in the iorowing aJ

10. (hightighting method of development and marked Themes)

ffijrff::ot*" ,.,n
tT!t#il':t 

conlllct was a onsocean war forrhe Naw and a on+theatre war for

xH;"ntt 
was a twG@ean war for the Navy and one of five major theatres for the

sffi;;H.*'o"nsibi|ityoftheNavywasescort-of-convoyand
it never clashed with the enemy on the

\SN r\\ought some twenty malor anct counless
T'ngl,"_1q.gements witn ne uapan"s. fr auy.Amerlcan soElers who engaged In wortd war lwere taken overseas intransports
anct landed on docks or in protected harbours;
In worlcl war ll the art ot impnioiod;;;'6 had to be revived and developed,since assault lroops were forced to fight their way ashore.Alrpower, in the earrier confrict, *alsiri incnoate and atmost negrigibre;
lnjhelatter it was a oeterminihgiiciii:.
In YYorld War I the batileship stiit reigned queen of the sea,as she had in changing forms, since t[e age of Drake.and.Balile_Line fo;ghi wifr iiclici-iini,iLo from the age of sair;but in worrd war il the capitar nararrJrcJrras the air-cEtt iairre,, taskgroup,for which comptetely new tactics haOlo be devised.

As in text 9' this method of development conelates strongly with the text,s conjunctive strucft'ewhich is for the most Part developed around relations"of implicit or explicit contrast. Thiscorrelation between method of develcpment and external coniunction is outlined in Fig. 2z .
In summary then, using texts like 9 and 10 as exemplars, Fries provided evidence that Themespattem in discourse, that these pattems 

r"y u" freaicted, Td ${ these patterns may besolidary with other aspects of text itr,r"tr (f-;"i;t";;fiction). c-oming first in texts rike gand 10 in other words means more than 
T-ittg ri"ri *-iig first in r""t *r,-rt,.,.L a particularangle of interpretation on tl-re topic of each text-wtrio ,*orrito with other aspects of discourseorganisation' Fries'Point, following Halliday,.is that dr;;ition in the English ctause is notarbitrary, but rather a textual .eto'*c" 
1utrlch ir ryti"*Jti"a[y oploited io effect pattemswhidr constitute a text's method of devetopm*ts. it it *,is posiuon, functioning as a textualnesourc€ of preciselv this kind, that Hailiday (1985a) r*t;ifr*r" ;J;;;i;X,nu point ofdeparture for the clause as message.

23 Hieralchy of periodicity (layers of Theme)

Lr developing Halliday's work on Theme and method of deveropmg! in English, Fries naturallyreturned to the work of the Prague school 
lingursts yh"-;;;d discourse interpretations ofdause stmcture and from whom Halliday bo-nowed ,rr"i"t-Hltiljiitil,Sj*Huddreston

makes no reference to the work of the Prague school on functionar *ni"n""-p"rrpective in hisreview' Fries drew in partictrlar qr DaneS' (1974a:77&119) work on thematic progression, one ofwhose suggestions will be developed here.

a
b

c

d

e

t

(\
\

h

i
j
k
I
m
n
o
p
q
f
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I  con junc t ion

inp/cont rl
\ o

inp/contr

exp/cont t<t
:*g

h

i

j

k

in

1nn

0

p

q

r

1np/cont , <t

exp/ contr

Fig.z: Interaction of ercemar ooniunction method of deveropment in text [10]

Like Hatliday and Fries, Danei is oonemed with the discourse function of Theme and rooked athe ways in whictr Themes patterned with each other or wiEr non-thematic material in order tohterpret this ftrnction' one of ttre pattems he noted w; td;a Therne predicting a number ofcnruing Themes' Danei (797h:7io) termed the original, 'over-arrhing,Theme 
a hlper-Theme.Had dause 9'd in the Engiish constit,tiorriert considered above been written as ll'below, with

W#i#Ti;fr.lffirtne^ w;sim and chance would r,a"e r,.,ncttor*;-; " hyper_

Theme

The ear l ier  conf l ic t

the lat ter

but in the 191?-1918 conf l ic t

whi lst  betveen 19{1 and 1945

Anerlcan soldiers who engaged in lforlcl llar f

in Tor1d Tar ff

the lat ter

World Tar I

But in World War ff
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1 1. Wisdom and chance gave birth to the English Constitution

[cl. 9.d lt is the child of wisdom and chance']

DaneS,aPParentlimitationofthenotjonofhyper.Th:""tg.ll"seThemesinrelationtoensuing
clause Themes s€ems too restrictive given the i*ai"ti',r" p"tt"-t ateady noted in tefs 9 and 10'

ln text 9, as just noted, wisitom anil dunce *i" "ti-it[ft""J * daJse Themes; but 9'd does

nevertheless tunction to predict tn9 me$od;?;;;i"P-9nt.F;;urlpacks' Similarlv in text 10'

it is the whole of 10.a-b that predicts-M;;;;;;"fr.d "f d;;;;;;; 6:!t:* the united

States participated" iri6tg' ii . yoria Wat l,the nature oi that parti-cipation was

lunilammtallg iliflermt 1ro 
'rrlrot 

it beume in worl'd war II';, nof simply the. topical Theme

of the text's first .r;;;;; .f"tt* t*' u-n;ti Stctes or he runre ol /z,at participation ) or even

the whote of the clause complex's q d#;;e that is taken * I t"ti"d Theme (Although

the lJnited Stata iiii';puia huuily in world war I )'

On the basis of examples such as these Martin (forthcomi"F "' b) suggltl.revising DaneS'

characterisation of hyper-Them"-,9"-O'"o an intoductory ti"* or grouP of dauses which is

established to predicl a pattem of ffremeJiectior, i. followinlJauses' In these revised terms Il

is the chitd of wisdoi);tr;';;;r; would tu;l;; as the rrvp'"i'rn"'.e of 9' Erctended in this

wav the notion of hyper-Theme cor!esp*;;;gpy with tr,"."*.pt of topic sentence of school

rh?;; "t a tt"aitiot "t cotposition teaching'

This strategy of interPretation- 91 be pushed a steg further to incorporate an additional layer of

discourse organisation by establishing ";;;;"i;9t51"i" a&n"a as a clause or group of

clauses (possibly a paragraph) which p*Jfit " set of hyper-Themes' A macro-Theme would

thus tend to corretite *ith tr,e i"t "d;;;;-P;;;;Ph'df sdloO rhetoric' The fact that this

analysis can be ".l"ia"a indefinitely tto i"io'pJtate categories of say super-Theme' ultra'

Theme, mega-Theme etc.) depending on ,n.-""-ber of taye; of struchrre ina text reflects the

clumsiness of attempting to model-cononoi. waves of texhre (aptly referred to by Halliday as a

.hierarchy of periodiciry' - ir, niUi"f11lE7:672) in segmentalterms (d' Matthiessen (1988) on

textual meaning and representation); thi;';;.ll; or n'"t"r.t"ctions and modes of meaning will

not be pursued rrere (see Matthiessen f.Hffi;;;;;; ;"t h"t disctrssion)' For purposes of this

paper, the notions or'nyper-tne1" -j-"o;Th"*t" as iust defined will suffice' The relevant

proportionalities are as follows (-uo*in"me is to 'text as hyper-Theme is to 'paragraph' as

Theme is to clause):

macro-Therne:text::

HP#ff#ParagraPh::

Drawing on Fries, work this line of interpretation is exemplified by Halliday in bodr his sample

analysis at the end of chagrer 3 (r1". *.;* i;-;.hi.h i:.1tt-i.t.." his analysis of Therne)

and in Appendix I t;-;hich he uses his grimmar to interpret a short spoken text in considerable

deta i l ) .There levantcuotat i91.s1," ,1 , " , * tedbelowbywayofdocument ingthekindof
exemplification efta.ea-in Huddleston', ,".'i"* (Fries'PaPe., "i'ttiU"a 'On the status of Therne

in English: "rgr-*il-frorn dir*.rrr"' it i;;13 in Haliiday's Bibliography' which Huddleston

t1988:139) evaluates as making 'r,o *iJ**,1t "ittttary none' to ttre literahrre' either

innctionat or formal'; in addition- ft:*: a E' il' ii' 75' ?8" 31' 32' g3' Y' and 40 in Halliday's

Bibliography contain;J;i which t, h;il;'y and/or descriptivery of direct relevance

to the discussiony):

Thethematicorganizationoftheclauses(andclausecomplexes,whererelevant)
express€s, ;ffi reveals, tf," 'n"tfroi of development of 

-the 
text"'Paragraph by

paragraphthedevelopmentProceedsasfol lows:... [Hall idayexemplif iesthe
developmerrt-JRM]'ni,, ,^}"-tr '"-"t i . l ine,f ircmwhic}rweknowwherethe
textisgoing...(Hall iday1985a:67-'Thematicinterpretationofatext..)

JAMES R. MARTIN TH
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THEME, METHOD OF DEVELOPMENT AND EXISTENTIALTTY

From this display we can see clearly what has been called the ,method ofdeveropment' of the text. The whofe of the iiru-J",rr" is thematic in thediscnurse: it is the 'topic s€nten""'o{.tt" ,p;;;;;,io.,* 
the terminorogy ofcomposition theory...Thus the themati. progr;ri;, is:-;ob _ slver - erstomers _Anne - customers. {Halliday 1995a:367 _',Ap;;;i; jJj'

The patteming of Themes and hlper-Themes illustrated by Fries and Halliday, is outlined inFig' 3 atong with Martin's extension to include a layer of macro-Themes which will beuunplified in texts 12 and 13 below.

l locro-Theme

flocro-Rheme Hgper-Themes
\

Hgper-Rhemes t  Thrr. ,

Rhemes

Fig. 3: Solidarity across levels of Theme

TeYt 12 is a science rePort, written by a professional marine biologist as part of an address to thecanadian wildlife Federation in r'ggg] It functions "r " 
-ru.i+echnical 

introduction to thedassification of whales' This function is announced at the beginning of the text in its macro-Theme: There are many specia of whales. They are ,onrA;*tty diuided into toothed andbeleen categories , ecloing'of **r t}t" t"tt', ti-tle whales . tvtolt or the remaining text isorganised around its two ensuing hyper-Them es: The tuthed uhale. are lound world-uride ingrut numbers andlhye.are feier'weciel ol the toig;liir^ uhales, that litter kril andttrull fish through their baleen itotrs . rne usf pg"gr"ii oiir," text in ract mat es a breakwi0t the pattem of Theme selection flowing rrom *reiexi's macro-theme. A marked rherne, cswilh he growing intqest .in biriting, is usedlo signal thd;hifr;. orientation, which also marksa reworking of the text's genre. This kind.of i""rogy-".r"s the recreational use of wildlifeItsources is not predictable in a taxonomising repori "i*,irii"a (there i, oi **ru nothingsurprising about the analogy once the repoit is recontextualised as part oi " ro.gu" paper
1lffit':iaT:*Tijlon 

or inno"ative rishlries manage-"r,i "t a annuar meeting oI h,.,r,t"rr,

[Macro-Theme in bold face, smail caps,l2.point; Hyper-Themes in smal caps, r0 point;Thenres in bold face; marked Themes-r.nrOerlined]' 
' r -

12.  Whales

TXENC ARE IIANY SPECIES OF WHALES. TXEV ARE CONVENIENTLYDIVIDED INTO TOOTHED AND BALEEN CATEGORIES. THE TOOTHEDWHALES ARE FOUND WORLDWIDE IN GREAT NUMBERS. 
11E1A,gESII, M,iP"^ WhAIE,which grows to about the size of a boxcar. oth;;ilcles lamillar to c.iedtans arethe Beluga or white whale, the Narwhar with iG uni;#-til" tust, tne xiir"riJh"r" or orca,the Pilot or Pothead whale, which is. commonly stranded on beaches, the spottect andspinner Dolphins that creaie a proorem i; iffffi;;s, and the porpoises which wecommonly see along our shores.

T}IERE ARE FEWER SPECIES OF THE I.ARGER BALEEN WHALES, THAT FILTER KRILL ANDSMALL FlsH rHRouGH THEIR aALeENeLAiEs. 
F;iiibrtt is the Btue whate which isseen frequently in the Gulf of st Lawrence. tr reachei ale-ngiln or rooieei.no-" *"ignt ot
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200 tons, equivalent to about 30 African elephants. The young are 25 feet long at birth
and put on about 200 tbs. a day on their milk diet Oher sp€cies are: the Fins which at a
tengin of 75 ft. btow spouts of 20 ft., the fast swimming-Seis, the Grays so commonry seen
on inigrations along bur Pacific coast between BajtCalifornia and the Bering Sea, the
Bowheads of Alaskin waterc, the Rights, so seriousiy threatened, the Humpbacks enjoyed
by tourists in such places as Hawaii and Alaska, the smaller Bryde's whales, and the smallest
Minke whales, which continue to be abundant worldwide.

As wlth the orowlng Interest In blrdlng, increasing numbers of whale watchers can
distinguish the various species of whales. [W R Martin 1989:1]

These solidary layers of thematic organisation in text 12 are reviewed schematically in Table 3.
As suggested'above the text's macro-Theme is predictive of its hyper-Themes which function in

rurrr aslign-posts to the method of development constmcted by dause Themqs. _The thematic
organisati,on bf text 12, embracing the notion of anticipation is outlined schematically in Fig.4.

macro-Theme:

There are many species of whales. They are conveniently divided into toothed and baleen
categories.

hyper-Theme:

The toothed whales are found worldwide in great numbers.

The largest ltoothed whale]
Other species [of toothed whale]

hyper-Theme:

There are fewer species of the larger baleen whales, that tilter krill and small fish through
their baleen plates.

The largest lbaleen whale]
tt lthe Blue whale]
The young lof the Blue whale]
Other species lof baleen whale]

break hom macro'Theme:

As with growing interest in birding,

Table 3: Solidariry across layers of thematic stmchre in text 12

t
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THEME, METHOD OF DEVELOPMENT AND EXISTENTIALTTY

spec ies  o f  who le  -
too thed & bo leen

too thed-wha les bo leen who les

the lorgest
o ther  spec ies

the lorgest
i t
the goung
other  spec ies

Fig.4: pattems of thematic prediction, in the whare Report (text 12)

Text 13 is the next section in this same address to the c-anadian wildlife Federation. In 13 thefffi:ffJ:,T:iT'#"fifi*n*i*fl.Xn,ffi:viewed; as in text 10 above, the
In the whaling recount there is some uncertainty as to whether the first sentenc€ functions as amaoo-Theme or hyper-Theme: eoi o, ***7a gio,'otto ruve been of conmerciar interestlor mat, oil, mul o"a'rrt oWii;. Th"-;tence maies ctear pledictions about Theme selection
ll[H:i,*:',il:'#ffi 3'##1;J;;";;;il:ffhFci,*..,o."Jiir'o"",io,,intimelf ,thi,l;d;;;",",",,ffi ;ifr isX?#T;TT::i",f,,;H,trtrjil**,,Tuhaling deueloped aro.un!, the 

-world 
i tin"J ,h"-*thorl tetoricar strategy is to dear firstwith the development of high-se"r'..-rtiing ana *ren *ri*, Jor*u"*d whal'ing. The problemwith this strategv 

r-: to be that nigrn*i, wharing au"Jof"a fr"^ ;;;*;ia *nr,.rir,g andthat shore-based whaling did .oi?jry d."";i;; i;;jii, did, then the history of thisdevelopment is not recounied). To the "r,t*t n"t p"i"gr"pr, *rr* has a method oi a"rr"top_*t(only a single sentence.follows their*_rn"." i;-ilfif, U O organised around location insPace' not location in time (tn canadi.l. r., r-u"tiry il;ri'way to interpret what is going onthematicaily in this text is to treat the'first ,";;";;;" ilypu"_rr,eme responsibre for theil'*:tJffi;fft#il'fj ffiffiljne, which is riter "econstruea uy ne iext-", " -".,o-dvnamicreadingior'",,*",o"i"lilJ' j'T,",:"lls,fl Tffixl,T.T;#Jf;#ffi:j[*'*;f;addition to whal might r,".," ud--J#ot.uu p*r,ri;;fu Marti; (198s, i; press aJ for
#:Un #:j?il 

il;;;;:;h ;' ;;il;;'" at this point and'deart with
[hper-Themes in small caps, 10 Poinq Thernes in bord face; marked Themes underrinedJ

13. What ing

FON OHr 'XOUS {O YC NS. WHALES HIYE BEEN OF @MMERCIAL INTEREST FORMEAr, orL, MEAL ar.ro-wnaGEb^d. 
-^""H0ry!.,.r., 

*h.ilin *n"o with the Basquesusing sairing vessers p! ror boats. ffiggn.rntrated on the;ro,rr-moving Right whares.arwharing snread. ro orhii ;ouiiiies. wnaring ,r,iitio to Humpbac[s, Grays,uperms and BowheaOs. ey tS00l;;w.ere whatin! of ereenrand; by rhe 1700s. ottA'antic America; ana pvEiiids]1n'.n., sorin F..itii'intarctic and Bering sea.Eerry in rhis cenrur& th; Noffi;i'inuoorr"o ,rplori"l'h.rpoonr, fired from gunson catcher boats, and wharing jnitt"o io tn. t"rgui-r-n?i.ri"' bareen whares. The
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lntroductlon ol factory shlps by Japan and the USSR intensified whaling still
further.

The global plcture, then, was a mining operation moving progressively with increasing
etficiency to new species and new areas. Whaling reached a peak during the present
century.

W H I L E  T H I S  H I G H . S E A S  D R A M A  W A S  U N F O L D I N G .  C O A S T A L ,  S H O R E . B A S E D
WHALING DEVELOPED AROUND THE WORLD. ln Canada for example, it was native whaling
for Belugas and Nanrhal in the Arctic, and commercial whaling from northem Vancouver
lsland in the Pacific, and from Quebec, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland in the Atlantic. [W R
Martin 1989:11

These solidary layers of thematic organisation in text 13 are reviewed schematically in Table 4.
Note how the third paragraph crculd easily have been elaborated, using location in space as its
method of development, as follows:

In the Canadian Arctlc, for example, native peoples caught Belugas and Nanvhal. On
Canada's Paclfic coasl, commercial whalers operated from northern Vancouver lsland.
Ancl In the Allantlc, there was commercial whaling from Quebec, Nova Scotia and
Newfoundland.

Theme has in other words been used to scaffold the disorssion of whaling, creating a discourse
potential that is well developed in paragraph one but arrested in paragraph three (possibly
because of the space and time limitations faced by the speakerlo in question). The thematic
organisation of tert 13 is outlined schematically in Fig. 5.

hyper-Theme (reconstrued dynamically as m acro'Theme) :

For one thousand years, whales have been of commercial interest for meat, oil, meal and
whalebone.

About 1OO0 A.D.,
They lthe Basquesl
As whaling spread to other countries,
By 1500,
and by the 1800s,
Early in this century,
The intoduction of factory ships by Japan and the USSR

ffhe global picture
Whating... l

\rler-\\erse.

While this high-seas drama was unfolding, coastal, shorebased whaling developed around
the world.

ln Canada

Table 4: Fulfillment, fmstration and reconstrual of thematic prediction in text 13
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fo r  l0O gears  wha l ing
hos  been o f  commer ico l
i  nteres t

0s whol ing spreod to other countr ies
b g  l 5 0 O
bg the |  700s
bg  the  lE00s
e6r lU  in  th i s  cen tu ru

wh i l e  t h i s  h i gh -seos
clramo wos unf  o lc l ing

Fig. 5: Pattems of thematic prediction in the whaling recrcunt (text 13)

In summary then, in this section of the paper evidence has been presented that Halliday,sanalysis of Theme in clause stnrcture tus imirortant repercussions for other levels of discourseorganisation' The Theme ̂  Rheme stnrcture p-po*'d by Halliday for the English clause isedroed in larger units. in such S way that patternJ of Theme selection in the dause tend to bepredicted by hlper-Themes which may ii't rur ue pte-i.ted by macro-Themes (and so ondepending on the l"Tbo of layers of stmcture in the text). This resonance across layers of textstnrcture is the basis for a powerful discourse interpretation of clause Theme - an interpretationwhich raises serious questirons about Huddleston's'zugg"rtior, that Theme means no more thancoming first.

3. Existential themes

In this section of the PaPer Huddleston's rejection of there as Theme in existential clauses willbe considered' In order to Pursue the disctrssion it is ,ru."rr"ry to unpack Huddleston,s re-appropriation strategy in more detail.

3.1 Reappropriation

Reappropriation, as practiced in the dismissal genre, typicalty involves various degrees ofreductive cooption. one rholar's ideas are taken *,t oi br,t"rt and 'translated, into anotherframework' ln Huddleston's case, Halliday's concept oi-theme is rcworked as the moretraditional notion of topic. Huddleston's posi!9n is that topic _can be maie "tpiiJt by means ofwhat Halliday (1985a:142) would refer to as Circtrmstances of matter in dau[ initial position:as for"', with regaril to..., about...; in atl other cases, .".otdirrg to Huddleston, the topic of theclause depends on the context, with the-apparent t;visl that anything recognised as aorntextually dettrnined topic must have tae potentii to be made an erptfttiopic in clauseinitial Grctrmstances of matter sucfi as those jusi reviewed.

Huddleston's examples are given trelow. ln 14 and 15 Huddleston's position is that Theme fhis
Topttt is explicitly grammaticalised. In 16 howevet my i;te- mathe dog are both candidatesfor Thene, depeiding on conte:t.ll

obout  1000 AD
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14. As for my wife, she can,t stand the dog.

15. As for the dog, my wife can,t stand it.

16. My wife coutdn.t stand the dog.

lwife = topicl

ldog = 1ep;.1

lwife/dog = topic1

This translation functions as a reductive distortion of Halliday's position in four key respects.

i. metaftrnctional restriction on Theme

Huddleston's position involves a restriction of Halliday's Theme to topical Theme. Inter-personal and texttral Themes are not reoognized since they "t r,ot what the clause is about:

This leaves us with the meaning of Theme as what the clause is crcncemed with
or about - an interpretation reinforced when Halliday writes of tllrrt tapot the
duke gaw to yoltl aunt, for example, 'Here the teapot ii ttreme ('now about that
teapot:') (Huddleston lggg:15g)

one may find some plausibility in his argument that it is in some sense natural
for a wH-interrogative to begin with thJWH-phrase and for a yes-no questlon
to begin with the finite verb...But this is a very different matter fl1om aicepting
that all initial elements can be assigned a cpmmon function, called Theme,
interpretable as indicating what the diuse is about. (Huddleston 19gg:50)

ii. limitation of Theme to participant functions

Since Huddleston's test for Theme is a unit's potential to function as the crrmplement of apreposition in a Circumstance of matter in clause initial position, Theme is limite'd to nominalgr€uPs:

A further diffictrtt with his explanation of Theme as what the clause is about or
concemed with arises from the fact that the expression 'about' and 'concemed
with' take nominal complements, whereas the Theme function is not always
filled by a nominal group, (Huddleston 19gg:159)

iii. conflation of Theme ^ Rheme & (Given) ^ New

One aspect of Halliday's analysis which Huddleston finds 'counter-intuitive, 
is that ,natural

question-answer pairs'more often than not involve a clange of Theme. Huddleston,s example isas follows:

17. What's the new boss like?
- She seens okay.

-Hat]t-aay-! interpretation of (Given) ̂  New structure, as realised by intonation, is not mentionedby Huddleston in spite of the fact that it provides a perfectly straight-forward erplanation ofthe sequence of constituents in thereply: the question asks ror iirro*-6"" il;A;Lss and thisnew information is pta99a.f1in the_response where it can be realised ptoroaicily as qnmarked
neyg-(1 explained in Halliday 1985a, -hapter 8). Halliday's complementary rn"rn" ^ Rhemeand (Given) ̂  New analysis is presented in Fig. O.
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She seems 0.K.

Theme I  Rheme

Given e= New

Fig. 6: Complementary texhral perspectives on She sems O.K

It is dear from this critique that Huddleston expects his topic notion to do the erptanatory workdistributed across Theme ^ Rheme and (iiven) ^ riew structure in uatiiaay,s model;Huddleston's position in other words involves "r ipp""o,t onllation of (in systotri. terms aonfusion ofl the c\cncepts of Halliday'i Theme ana nrnime with Given and New.

Those whoacknowledge that examples like (19c [= 16 above; IRM]) do not enodethe theme (at least in the verbal, as opposed to the prosoait, crcmponent of theutterance)... (Huddleston lggg:159)

One very c\cunter-intuitive consequence of Hatliday's analysis is that naturalquestion-answer pairs more often than not have a *uttg" of iheme. Thus in theexdrange A Wat's the nau boss like? B-She see^s O.K. the answer will beanalysed as being about the new boss, but the question won't - its Theme is uthat.(Huddleston 1988:159)

iv. rejection of unmarked Theme

linally, Huddleston's position clrallenges Halliday's distinction between marked and unmarkedTheme' As noted above, only one of the types of marked Theme reognized by Halliday is takenas explicitly marking Theme - clause initial Circumstances of matter. Otherwise theinterpretation of Theme depends on context - clause sequence, Huddleston argues, is irrelevant.English does not in Huddleston's view grammaticalise unmarked Theme. Note that whatHuddleston is arguing here is that in texts 9, 70, 72 and 13 above the fact that the materialrecognized by Halliday as Theme is realised initiatly is not significant and that there is nothematic difference-between texts like 9 and 12 whictr realise their method of developmentthrough unmarked Themes and those like 10 and 13 whicfi take marked rhemes as their point ofdeparture.

I think that the quoted remark about as for, etc. ('sometimes in English theTheme is announceg :yJi.luy, by means of some erpression like as y6r..,., utitltregard to... about....' Halliday 19g5a:40) is correct is far as it g&s: theseerpressions oqlicitly assign thematic status to their complementi. But thisformulation invites the inference that clauses not introiucea uy ,-,.ro "r,expression d-o not have an eryticitly marked thenre: the thematic int6rpretation
depends on the omtext - and in general I think that too is correct. (H.riateto.
1988:158)

Huddleston's reaPpnoPriation needs to be read in the @ntext of Halliday,s erplicit wamingagainst a reduction of precisely this kind (and rc-read in the @nterc of Huddleston,s crcmplaintsabout the 'l,ack of dialogue' in Halliday,s grammar):

Some grammarians have used the terms Topic and Comment instead of Therre andRheme. But the Topic-Comment te-rminology carries rather different
crrnnotationt' 

.}.-!tl 
'To-Pic' usyally refers to only one particular kind ofTheme [the topical; IRM]; and it tends to be used as a cover term for two @nepts
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that are functionally distinct, one being that of Theme and the other being that
of Given... (Halliday 1985a:39)

Halliday's qdalification (with 'Sometimes...'as interpersonal Theme) on the use of dause
initial Circr.rmstances of matterl2 to explicitly announc€ the Theme is also relevant here:

Sometimes in English the Theme is announced explicitly, by mezns of some
expressions like cs for..., with regaril to..., ahout'. Usually it is only nominal
erpressions that are introduced by a locution of this kind... (Halliday 1985a:tl0)

3.2 Existentials

It is on the basis of the reappropriation docurnented in points i-iv of section 3.1 above that
Huddleston cannot make any sense of the idea that existential there can ftrnction as a dause
Theme (because 'as 

for thqe is ungrammatical; a dause cannot be about there ). Reasoning
grammatically, however, with respect to Halliday's own analysis of Theme, it would be quite
surprising if this were in fact the case. The reason for this is that existential dauses have a full
paradigm as far as oonflating Subject, Complement or Adiunct with Theme is concemed and it
would accordingly be rather odd if English did not make use of this potential to organise text.

The different possibilities for point of deparnrre in existential dauses are outlined below. The
display is complicated by the fact that when Complement or an experiential Adjunct are
crcnflated with Theme, then there , the dause Subject, is not usually realised - presumably
because in Halliday's (1985a:76-78) terms existential fhere is not a likely host for modal
responsibility (importantly however when selected as unmarked Theme, there is used to make a
dause's existentiality explicit). This means that examples 20 and72 can be read as attributive
rather than as existential clausesl3 (in which case they would be tagged unsn't he? instead of
unsn't there? ); it is the existential reading that is intended here.

Therne/Subject
(existentialiry as point of departure)

18.  There was a guard on fre gate.14

Therne/Complement
(Existent as point of departure)

19. A guard
20. A guard

there was on the gate.15
was on the gate, (wasnt trere?)16

Theme/Adiunct
(Cirormstance as point of departure)

21. On the gate there was a guard.
?2. On the gate was a guard, (wasntthere?)r /

Some of the ways in whidr English exploits these thematic possibilities will be illustrated in
section 3.2 below.

3.Zl Establishing method of development

The existential dauses just reviewed are ideally designed for introducing participants as
qnmarked news at the end of the dause (see sectiqr 4 below) and reinforcing their introduction by
taking their existence as point of departure (i.e. Theme). The reason for this is that the un-
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Tt"k"d Theme (i.e. the Subtrct) of this clause type does not realise a participant, but functions
simply-to map the meaning'existence'onto'iheme - as outlinea in rig. z 1to, an excellent
disctrssion of f.ere's pr€s€ntative function see Downing 1g0).

There are Dany species of whale

Process Exi  s tent

Theme Rheme

(Given)  Gi
:

New

Fig.7: Experiential and textual stnrcture of an existential dause

This makes existential 9"Yt9: partictrlarly well suited for establishing a text's method of
development. As unmarked Theme, there -is anticipatory; it signals that imeming is coming -
namely F" 19* participant at the end of the clause-. w'here tiis participant predicts a pattem
of ensuing Themes (or hyper-Themes) the clause itself is thus mimetic of its function in
stntcturing larger units. Existential clauses were in fact used twice in this symbolic way in text 12above, once in the text's maouTheme and later in its second hyper-T?reme:

macro-Theme (text 12):

There are many species of whales. They are convenienily divided into toothed andbaleen categories.

hyper-Theme (text 12):

There are fewer species of the larger baleen whales, that filter krill and small fish throughtheir baleen ptates.

Note that in both caves there functions appropriately in the context as unmarked Theme,
ontrasting with an existential variation such as In thi world's oceans (there) are mang specia
ol uhale or a material alternative such x Many species of uhale o), Joini in the world,s
oceans.

322 Rwising method of development

T. *1" experiential and textual properties which make existential clauses appropriate
dtoices for establistring a text's method of deJelopment make thenr useful for recnnstming aprediction that needs to be reworked. Te1 23 is an example of a another axonomising report(like text 12 above). Its macro-Thenre (23.1-b) proposes a clagsification of zubstances into twogouPs as far as conductivity is concemed. rrrisls then developed through Jo anticipateahyper-Themes [23.c and 23n) and the thematic selections they predispo*. ri,"n in 23.n a thirdcategory of ornducting substances is announced, whose existene was not predicted by the terc,smacro-Theme. An existential dause, with there as unmarked Theme, is'chosen to rework the
T$od of developmAt 1 t ! point in the text. The taxonomy of substanoes ueinl constmcted inthis report is outlined in Fig. E below.
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[topical Theme in bold face, marked Theme underlined; macro-Theme in small caps, 12 point;
hyper-Theme in small caps, 10ptl

23. (a)As rln ls rxe lerlltv ro cannv electnlclty rs coHcenleo,
(e) we cAN pLAcE Mosr suBsrANcEs tNTo oNE oF Two GRoUps. (c) THE
FIRST OROUP CONTAINS MATERIALS WITH MANY ELECTRONS THAT ARE FREE TO MOVE.
(d) These malerlals are called Annd.U$tAf$, (e) because they readily carry or conduct
glectric cunents. (0 Conductors are mostly metals G) but also include graphite. (h) Txe
SE@ND OROUP @NTAINS MATERIALS WITH VERY FEW ELECTRONS THAT ARE FREE TO
MOVE. (i) These materlals are called nonconcluctors (j) and are very poor conductors
of electricity. (k) Nonconcluctors can be used to pr€\rsnt charge from going where it is
not wanted. (l) Hence they are also called ins.ulators. (m) Some oommon Insuletors
are glass, rubber, plastic and air. (n) Txene ARE A FEw MATERTALS, sucH As GERMAN|UM
ANDSILI@N, CALLEDAEM!g]NPUSI9tsS. (o) Thelr lblllly to @nduct electrlclty is
intermediate between conductors and insulators. (p) Semlconcluctors have played an
important role in modem electronics. fHeffeman & Irarmonth 1983:212)

gerDan].uD

s i l i conconducting
substances

gIa3s

rubber

p las t ic

a i r

; 'uetals
conductors-rl

L graphite

seniconductors

noncond,uctors

Figure 8: Taxonany of oanducting subetances srstrtrcted in text 23

The same pattern of existential thematic resistance is found in 24. As in 23, the macro-Theme
(reinforced by the heading) does not predict the existence of semi-conductors: In electrical un*
genaally, rruteirials can be grouped as eifl.cr- coniluctots or btsulaton When the semi-<onductors
are introduced, they are introduced with an existential clause: In et/y'Jtion to this there are
nuterials in uhidt the ilegree un be urieil (note Orat in this example there is preceded by the
textLfal Theme in addition to this, but maintains its function as unmarked topical Therne).

24. Conductors and insulators

All the practical etfects of electricity are produced by the movement of electrons. In
slectrlcal work generrlly, materlals cen be grouped as elther conductors or
hsulators. As a general definition a conductor has the abihty to conduct electrons easily,
while an insulator tends to prevent the flow of elrtrons. The production of charges as
described in Section 2.1 is more readily demonstrated because the rods used are made of
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malerials that are poor conduclgl.-!9$ 
Tetats are good conductors and, with one or twoexceptions, most non-metars are poor conductors (insurators).

whether a material is a good or ba-d conduclor cannot be d€cided in some arbitrary fashion,because there is no siarp oivioing rine. 
-el-m":tfri.r, 

have some opposition to themovement of electrons and the $o.169 oropposition-lou"r, the use of the materiat. Forexampre, an erectric right receives drectlilt-ty mi.iiJot a good conductor (copper) and toensure the electrons flow only whe-re.oe#eZ,in!-fippet-*ires are LnJised in a ptasticsheathing (a poor conductor oi a gooO insuraioi). fnl-iircrrstancss goveming a materiat,suse also have an etfect on the selection

some safts are insulators when solid,bqt are good conductors when molten. Neon is aninsulator when not put unoer iiectricat stred,6ii-udores a conductor wnen the apptiedvoltrage is high enough to ioniselhe 
-gis.-:-'

It is important to realise that there are degrees of conductivity. under normat everydayusage, there is no perfect conductor, nol ii 'tiJie-i' perrect insutator. In adc'tion tothis18 there are materlals In :!l.fr..n. 06..-can oe varted. These are caledsemi-conductors and in the highly. refined ;t.;r-;t; very poor conductors (i.e. goodinsulators)' As their content ot inipwities is-incieasei, ih_eir abitity to conduct etectrons alsoincreases' semiconductors arc fiist prriti"o-.i?ir,in .oopeo. to the required degree ofimpuritv to control the rate of frow ;i;6;ird t-nriuil'['r,.,
Insulators that are porous and capable of absorbing moisture must be regarded withcaution because as thev become .,:1r9.lqllFliruirarites oecrJale-iarkedry. Thesematerials (e'g' wood) are often impregnated with iamish to prevent the absorption ofmoisture. [fenneson 19g0:23.)

It is interesting to observe that 24 in effect 'softens 
up' the reader with three additionalexistential dauses before presenting semi-conductors:

It is important to realise that there are degrees of conductivity. Under normal everydayusage' there is no perfect conductor, nor isinLri . p"ii*t insurator.

But there does not function as point of departure in this plepantory materiar. The first there is
l,T1::9 

bI it k.htportant to ralise, the secoad.*d tilite;] *re marred Theme under normalctrcumstances' It is only at the point of actually pr"*trtir.,l'the.third category of conducting

;l3:ff"J|]: fiffi"'Hf,i"f,.'##ene to signal u"t tfr" existence or ir'"'* p"rticipant is

It is also worth comlenlng at tfiis point that the rectrrrent selection of existential clauses in thisparagraph shows that a text might well clroose existentiarity as its method of devJopment:

!1119 are degrees of conducrivity.
There is no perfect conductor,
there a p€rfect insulator under normal everyday usage.lhere are materiats in wfrich tneGi&-ca-n be varied.

The possibility of s'ch a Pattern of thematic choice is furttrer evidence against rejecting there asa potential candidate for Theme in existential clauses.

By way of conduding this brief commentary o.n cerlain aspects of the way in whictr existentialdauses participate in estallistring or reconstruing a text's nieEroa of development, consider text25 below' Unlike texts 23 anana the maoo-Theme {reinfolced by the heading) of this textpredicts the existence of crrnductors, insulators ""a *-i*iiuaors. predictablyan existentialTheme is not etndoyed to introduce 
2nr-oyluoritg-rrlrtances; rather, semiconductorsthemselves function al qna{ea topi; Theme (dre ierrt?s irllo-rr,"-e is in 12 point bold faceand its hlper-Themes in l0 point bold f.." Uufo*i.

lmportanfly

nor is
In adctition to fiis
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25. Conductors, Insulators and Semiconductors

Jfweconnectabatteryacrossabody,thereisamovementof|reee|ectronstowardsthe
positive end. This movement of etilons is an electric current' All materials Can

be ctassified into three di6ups- iccording to how ry^aiily they
permit an ilectric curre;i ib flow. Tliese are: conductors'
insulators and semiconductors'

In the tlrst catogory ale substances whlch provlde an easy path for an

electrlc culrent. All metals are conductors, howevei some m€tals do not conducl well'

Manganin, for example, is a poor tlnJrctoi.' Copper is a Sood conductor' therefore it is

widety usect foi CaOies. n rion-meiaiwnicn concjucts weil is carbon. Salt water is an

examPle of a liquid conductor.

A m a t e r i a | w h | c h d o e s n o t e a s | | y r e | e a s e e | e c t r o n s | s c a | | e d a n | n s u | a t o r .
Rubber, n'ronlpo-*"fain are aff insutat6rs. There are no pe{ecl insulators' -All insulators

will altow some flow of electrons, however this can usuaity be ignored because the flow

theY Permit is so small.

Semlconctucfors are miclway between Conduclors and Insulators' Uncler

certain conclitions they allow a curtett-iolloweasily but under others they behave as

insulators. Germanium and silicon Jre iemiconouctori. Mixtures of certain metallic oxides

also act as semiconductors. These are known as thermistors' The resistance of

thermistors tatrJ riplory as their temperlture rises. They are therefore used in temperature-

sensing devices. (Glendinning 1980:1)

,L Theme and New (method of development and point)

As noted in section 3.1 above, Huddleston's reaPPloPriation gambit involves an aPParent

reduction of Halliday's mmplementary-th"-" 
^'nf,"i"e (realised by dause.sequence) and

[Given) 
^ New (realised by intonation) stnrctures to the notion of topic' Fries (1981/1983:117)

disctrsses the origin or wmt he calls *r"'*--ui"ing'apploach.in the work of the Prague school'

Firbas,s (1g&:265) translation of Mathesiur'r ptopir"d'deJinition of Theme clearly treats Theme

as a combination of what Hallid"y *p"r"l"t'as ita"p"ttdent variables, Theme and Given: '[the

themel is that which is known oi at'leait obvious itr ttr" given sihration and from which the

speaker proceeds.'

The appropriateness of the combining or separating-approach to Theme is very probably a

language specific variable, and this miy well ha"e inltuinced Mathesius in his definition' The

cunbining approach for example is a much more attractive strategy of analysis in a langrrage

like Tagalog in which themei are next io cat"goticaily definite (Martin 1983) than in English

where the association of Therne with prezupp"ia i*oi."tion is far weaker' For English' Fries

prefers Halliday's separating- apprbac6i *'ith cl".tt" se-quence and Tonic placement as

independent paramet&s. ana tnii *tnpt".*tarity has itirportant implications for English

discourse stnrcture which will now be briefly reviewed'

JAMES R. MARTIN

Basically Halliday's position is. that t"9l',th,::."-t-,t:t:fl^. 3::f:: if:r""j:H:ri:f##il'ffi.i.;, IJ i*-"r'*a" q ryry: t^9:11 :I-": :*g.1", n 5;:"i5git
KdffiG""GsG:hrb*rssreske(<asea{"^Y:::,*.'SS-e*K::T*Ht)ffi;L:l;il;;;;0;*''":f "l::t,fr ',:1't':Tft:Yi;;);
THf ii'n]H:i#5ffi fr";t:i'ffilni':','"1'*.*'::"'i^*Ifi ll":ifffix;:H'JIJff#T;i?HT,"iilfi 

'�"i;ffi 
)1a1*:l'*P'*'#'":*:Tlffief :

rom':61ii1*%i,f'nL*'r'i?i"i*i'v derined ", o.x. .".26,suite 6'K in 27' and
'uhat 

t'd call O.K in 28'

26. // She seems O.K' //
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27. ttShe seems quite O.K. //

28. // She seems what I'd cail O.K. //

Halliday's suggests that English leaves the question of how far New extends leftwards from
this minimally marked oonstituent open; the amount of New depends then on *rrt"rt, whidr iswhy parentheses have been used in this paper to enclose the function Given in the stnrcturalformula (Given) ̂  New - if the whole of the information unit is New, there may not in fact be anyGiven' The indefinitely bounded domain of New is a reflection of the wive like pattem of
rcalisation associated with textual meaning noted in section 2.1.

fvtlted lonicity is realised by moving the Tonic leftwards from the final salient syllable in theinformation unit. This autom?ti".tlt makes any crcnstituents with salient syllabies following
the Tonic Given, leaving open the leftward domain of the New. Thus in 29, th; inbnation marks
the process seans as minimal New, treating o.K as Given (sine cre is obviousty recrcverable in

hirrwr,e*zbeQbazts^al*zyzzDzzzzz-cz:>_*Ea.l?t,i

29. // She soems O.K. tl

Halliday treats the compleTgnhrity of Theme (initial position) and unmarked New (finalposition) as rePres€ntative of the kind of realisation asdated with the textual metafunction -peaks of prominence whictr define a wave-like pattem or mattirestation. The comptementariryunderlying this textual periodicity is outlined for example so in rig. 9, wrricr inqcr?oratesHalliday's segmental analysis with a more icrrnic attempt ti model c'lmination as a wave.

30. ll1 But then he might well have got rather slck //

Eut  then he might  wel l  hove got  ra ther  s ick

Theme

Figue 9: Textual Periodicity as @nstructed by THzuE and INFoRMATION

The textual distribution of circtrmstances in the firs-t paragraph of text 13 above very nicelyillustrates -tit- T-plementarity of Theme and New. 
-The 

relevant circrrmstances arehighlighted in bold-face below:

13'. For one thousand years, whales have been of commercial interest for meat,oll, meal and whalebone. Abou.t 1000 A.D-.; *r'iiing started with the Basguesuslng salllng vessels lnd row boats. rrtev concentrated on the stow-movlngRight whalras. As whaling spread to otirer iountries, wnir ing'shifted toHumpbacks, Grays, Spermi dnd Bowhe;ea. A!' tsOO, they were whating off
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Greentano;blJhe 
-1700s, of, Ailanftc Amertr;?':'r,i,T'x';,-r""n;Tf ;il:,*l,H^,&,,+lfj[lrtf .1,r,{liiS]f :t,gil;shitted to thJ a;;;;; il: li6g?1,;[i ,�fi:l'lf;mt,l, l,::ii.ife i n t ro o u cti " ; ;; i;h;,y s h i ps by

l5H,,'* 
tlpes of circrrmstance in the paragraph have to do with rocating events in time and

LOCATION tN TIME:

[3t3i?$sT11d vears
Locanoru tN spAcE:

rT il|ri[X;I gvrns R i sht whares
By 1s00 to 

*:PPgq, Gray€, sperms and Bowheads.oi tne rzoos , ff,ffffij.ffi" n"n 
' -

bv the t8m::-^ ilI"_rgum Facitt]'nntarctic and Bering sea.Earrv in tnis cimtury 
["n"n,lH"?Hi,,r*il,T,tn whares

fflH#:T HnTlo.l;;$Tfl ?:i11y,i on in. time r,si* systemati car y as rhem e
fr {l:i i g-i[;xi" r"p f.,hi : ";ilffi:Hffi fllr*ltffi ffiT.# I": ; Ipip'"rBv1;i;:;;iu,H"ffil,#:iri;Wil"ffi ttrW}i:*i*,',;the 1&0s' in the south F*iir, ilirr'i, l!^a B;^g';;,"k"rrrl'*,", of Theme and New.

Fig. 10: Complemerrtarity of Theme and New in text 13

The probrem of ,"*q*grr*g and re.greseltation w'r not 
5,l-r::o h* (r* Ha'iday

(7979a), Matthiessen (19S, t992if;;o.ai*..*rionl:..il" 
point of introaucing Halliday,spxl*:'1fl'mtra*ro3r+nenc€ i" th" 'ii* "'";ffi;;r*o,, to openil*;*:r, j#i$i*"ffiTf #r$:g"iiy!ffi$,"Tltrrtili,*di,*:irffi*proportionaritvreviewed.ilsectio;;;::.;HTfl"'Htr";3"Jt#d;#',;,f 

:d:ffi#tr1",ffi*,:'.*:l;;"|-,1i,"', organisatioi ,r,- n" oauser a"'it i.r rayer of

Dr
(s{
Pa

gener
cr)nso
summ
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Theme
Theme
Theme

J

New
New
New

\-(Huper-New)

HgPer-Theme -\

Fig. 11: Complenrentarity of hyper-Theme & hyper_New

Due to limitations of space, this aspect of discourT organisation cannot be purzued in detail here(see Martin forthcoming a, b foi aisorssion). rvotE-noruL nu way in which the secondparagraph of terc 13 above functions as a summary of meanin! froo,t"a as New in paragraph 1:
The global plc'ture, then, was a mining operation movjp npgress.ively with increasing
;gilfft 

to new species and new areis. wnaiing relched a peak during the present

Paragraph 2 in other words functions to consolidate news and complements in this respect thetext's first hyper-Theme whictr *o"tr..Jthe paftem "f Th;; around which this news would
f rH*tr* ,f."Jffitrflh 

fr'rnctiont 0t* as hvper-Ne*'0.-rie 12 outrines the onsoridation

Fig. 12: Consolidation of news in the hyper-New of text 13

later' in the recommendations section of this canadian wildlife- Federation addrcss this hyper-New will itserf be picked up and incorporated as p; ;i" n" t *r-i"ating macrro-New:
In spite of the.whallng erperlence ql^Ihhg wtrale resources untit innovative
f i:n:tfi ffH:ii,f, t#fr!1y,li'i*'. n idl''E't''e conti n u e to m i n-e J l r n i g h ;,a J

These solidary relations between clause -9.rdgrrs layers of discourse organisation are justhginning to be erplored' And it t*tnr "l"rt that the.oi" -r"*iously constructed (i.e. the more'written') the text under examination, nu more strongly these pattern wi1 emerge - with ageneral tendency for t91s to place more empharir oriirJi.tion (tayers of Theme) than onconsolidation (lavers of New).' The hierarchy .f G;iiltyJi.g i't-o,r"ua 
-r,J'i, 

partialty$mmads€d in Fig. 13 below, borrowing the term ,point,frornFries 
(19g1l19g3) to omplement his

vrrh thr Basqrus ruing
taury wssels and row boas;
explosiw harpooru, find
gulu on cather boar;
still firrther

off Gnenland;
off Athntic Amcrica:
in thr south pacific.
Antarctic and

\ Jlo v _rtoving Right vhabt
b HurnpbacXs, Gn;ls, Spcrmil
and Bowheads;
b th! Iargcr and fasDr balcen
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now familiar method of development. Note that the artiorlation of a discourse model of this
kind depends absolutely on the separating approadr to textual meaning in the English dause
advocated by Halliday and his suggestion that text structure symbolises in important respects
the stmcture of the dause (e.g. Halliday 1982). Contextual considerations are also important,
since the omplementarity at issue here redounds with different contextual variables - method of
development tends to be deployed to organise the staging stmcture of genre, while point is more
oncerned with elaborating field (see Martin in press a, Chapter 6 for discussion).

l le thod of  Development
(genre focus)

f locro-Themen

Poin t
( f ie lc l  focus)

Theme.. .New

flocro-New n

Fig. 13: Sandwich texture in abstract written discourse

Martin (in press a) unpacks the hierarchy of periodicity crudely modelled in this figure, albeit
somewhat metaphorically as follows. This quotation should be read as an informal gloss on
Halliday's notion of point of departure and his mmplementary concept of textual news:

Method of development takes these harmonising meanings [deriving from
cohesive harmony; see H:rsan (1984) - IRMI, and finds a peg to hang them on - it
establishes an angle on the field. This angle will be sensitive to a text's generic
structure where this is realised in stages. Method of development is the lens
through which a field is qcnstnrcted; of all the experiential meanings available
in a given field, it will pick on just a few, and weave them through Therne time
and again to ground the text - to give interloctrtors something to hang onto,
something to clcme back to - an orientation, a perspective, a point of view, a
perclr, a purchase.

Point is the discourse complement of method of development. Where Theme ties
the text down, point elaborates it, developing it as news. A mudr greater range of
meanings will be realised in New than Theme, though not a r:andom set. A text's
principle strings and chains will still be there, crcnstrained by crchesive harmony;
but there will tre lesser strings and chains and odds and ends as well. A text is
never hermetically sealed; a text, like the system behind it, is a dynamic open
prooess - and point is a source of openness: a resistance to the dosure predicated or
cohesive harmony and method of development.

ln short, method of development is where a text is coming from; point is where
it's going to. Theme is how a speaker looks at ff.gr; New is where she takes the
listener to. Hyper-Theme is what a speaker's going to say;h1per-New is what a
listener's leamed. Macro-Theme is their way in; macro-New is where they've

I

i

I

(

t
(

t

h1

Hgper-Theme

pred i  c t accumulate

Hgper-New
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been' A terct is 3 hipt method of development is the route taken, while point iswhy you went there l" F: first place - ,if.,"i y"","" ,*rrlleamed/experielced/taken away' Method of develoiment is the irt*; point is the t oriaiy. g*t."tinin press a)

In dosing, one further asPect of the implicati.ons of the separating as opposed to the combiningapproach to Theme for discourse analysis.*r! b" *.ria"'*a, retuming to text 25. This text isaken from a s€t of ESP materiat s, eigiitt, in Electti;-;;;;;;;^* ana Eteaino 
-1ct*air'ri.g

1980) published bv oxford universitv P-ress as F;il'English in foctrs, series. sruartHolloway' a professionur esrt"Jo-La *ti,o or t*rrrricar textbooks, who drew this text tomy attention, cDrnrnented at the time that students found it hard to trnderstand and that it haddearly been wriften by someone t"rto *as an 'outsider' as far as electrical engineering andelectronics were concemed. on the basis of Fig:iil;; frssible to offer an evaluative com-mentary on where this text goes wrcng.

The thematic struchre of text 25 is outlined i1^detail below, inctuding layers of macro-Theme,hyper-Theme and Themg' Like texts 12, 23 and 24 the t"tclr a taxonomising report, presenting adassification of oonducting substances "tta *ri, is creatry-renectea in its layers of macro-Themeand hyper-Theme' Note 
-however 

that conductors, insirratois and semiconductors tend to berealised last in the text's gJauses, as New; they are not *o"*'ryrtematically through rheme toconstitute the method of devetopment the tert s higher order-ihemes predict.

[Topical Theme in bold face; marked Themes underlined; conductors, insulators and semi-onductors dotted underlined when News]

t i t le :

Conductors, Insulators and Semiconductors

macro-Theme:

, there is a movement of free electronstowards the positive end. This movement ol etectrons is an erectric current. Arlmateriafs can be classified into three gro.ups according to how reaclily they permit anerectric curent to frow. These .rr,.ono-rct6ij..lil.idil,uno u.r,.ono.r.roru.

e

hlper-Theme 1 (and following tet):

In the flrst categorv are substances which provide an easy path for an electric curent.
A[ metars are cqnc.ugro..r.s. horever 80me metars do ngt.gg.nd,.uq1,.we!J. ilanganrn, forexample' is a poar cgqduclgr. ep?:t^]: a,qegd Coqdu&a;theref,trelt is wroery used for
ffil5r;rfifl?l;merar 

which coiriuas werrffioo*i:-an wsrer i, .n o.rpre of s

hlper-Theme 2 (and following text):

A matertat which does not oasily retease otoctrons is cailed a4-iISUlAbf.

There are no perfect in$utato$. All
however lhis can usually be ignored

Rubber, nylon, porcelafn are all insulatorq.
Insulators wiil ailow some ftow of 6i6rrons,because the flow they permit is so smafi. 

-
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